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Dear Chairman 

Re: lnquiry into Security for Costs and Associated Costs Orders 

We are pleased to provide the following prelim~nary subrn~ss~on in response Zo the NSW Law 
Reform Comm~ssion's Inquiry into Security for Costs and Associated Costs Orders ("the 
Inquiry"). 

The Inquiry seeks to gauge the opinion of practitioners as to whether the existing law and 
practlce surrounding security for costs strikes an appropriate policy balance and provides 
adequate protection for all parties to I~tigation. 

The Court seeks to achieve a balance between ensuring that adequate :ind f a ~ r  ptetectlon ls provided 
to the defendant, and avoiding injus~ce ro an impecur~ious pla~ntiff  I y  ur~r~ecessanly shtitting him out 
or preludiculg him in the proceedings. 

Under the present system, the court has a broad discretion when cons~dering whether to order a 
corporate pla~ntiff to provide security for the legal costs incurred or to be Incurred by a defendant 
to the proceedings. However, the court's jiurlsdtction to order a natural person to provrde 
security for costs is limited to exceptional circumstances, reflecting the fundamental rule that 
"poverfy is no bar to a titiganf."' Recently, the increasing prominence of cornrnerc~al litigation 
funders, part~cularly in relation to representative proceedings, has rased questions concerning 
the adequacy of existing principles. 

SUMMARY 

In our submlssion, the existing law and practice in New South Wales prav~des a suitable 
balance between the interests of plaintiffs and defendants. The current system: 

1. Promotes access to justice by limiting the clrcumstances in which an order can be 
made against an individual to those where the ind~vidual has sought to evade the 
consequences of the proceeding, is outside the jurisdiction, or is otherwise acting for 
the benefit of another person; 

2. Provides for orders ta be made against corporate plaintiffs where they are unable to 
establish that they have sufficient assets to meet the amount of a likely order; and 

_ 3. Provides judge" with a broad discretion concerning the approp~ateness or amount of 
security for costs to be awarded, and recognizes that there are mitigating factors that 

1 Idop'rl P~J Lmdv YdiorPal Anstraka Bank Ltd [ZOO11 N S W C  744 a t  [471 
' ~ o r n 1 1 v ~ ~ d ~ r ( 1 8 8 5 )  31 Ch D 34 at  38 
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would render a security for costs order to be inappropriate, even when against an 
~mpecunious corporate plaint~ff. 

Security for costs orders vs. associated orders 

More generally, we believe that it is important to distinguish the role played by security for costs 
orders, from the pollcy objectrves of the other costs orders that are the subject of the Inqulry, 
including publlc Interest orders. The purpose of securlty for costs orders is to ensure that 
defendants do not unfairly bear a risk of non-recovery of legal costs that have been incurred In 
the successful defence of proceedings brought against them The challenge faced by 
lawmakers IS to ensure that the protection offered to defendants is balanced aga~nsl the need to 
provide access to justice. 

We would urge law reformers to resist any temptation to alter the policy balance, for ~nstance by 
extending the availability of security for costs orders agalnst natural persons even whilst also 
increasing a plaintiffs ability to access public interest or protective orders. Such a change 
would establish a higher hurdle to ordinary lit~gants and, accordtngly, reduce access to justice. 
The legal system must enable rndividuals to pursue personal causes of actron, without requiring 
them to establish some broader social benefit. 

In our subm~ssion, an overarching policy imperative must be to ensure that plaintiffs are not 
prevented from pursuing legitimate causes of action merely because of therr relative financial 
weakness In our view, this objective is of social importance in its own right, and irrespective of 
whether a particular claim meets additional independent criteria, for example by ralsing issues 
that are consrdered to be of publrc interest. 

SECURITY FOR COSTS 

The Judicial College of New South Wales has outlined the circumstances in which each of the 
varleus courts in New South Wales wtll have jurisdrctlon to make security for costs orders 
against corporations (corporate plaintiffs) and indtviduals (individual plaintiffs), and 
summarized the various discretronary factors that are taken into consideration by courts in 
declding whether security should be ordered and, if so, in what a rno~nt .~  We refer generally to 
those principles, and do not propose to replicate them in this submissron. 

However, the followrng provide particular support for our submission that the extsting law and 
practece results in an appropriate policy balance. 

1. The threshold question for consideration by a court is whether there is credible 
testimony to establish that the plaintiff (corporate or individual) will be unable to meet 
the costs of a successful defet~dant.~ However, balancing this is: 

The basic rule that a natural persot1 who sues uiIl not Ilr or~trrcd to prc security fr)r 
costs, llomever poor. 1s wcienr and ~vr-cll cstahltsl~ed: 

In our submission, it is of paramount importance that individual plaintiffs are provided 
with this additional protection. They: 

a do not have the benefit of the corporate veil; 
b in commencing litigation, they necessarily expose their personal assets to an 

order for adverse costs. Rule 42.1 of the UCPR specrfically contemplates 
security being ordered against individuals that take steps to avoid the potentral 
negative consequences of litigation by avoiding service; 

Ensuring that individual plaintiffs have access to the legal system IS of primary 
importance. Given the ease with which "two-dollar" companies could otherwise be used 

br~ / /\n~~v.iudcorn .nsur~.gov.a~~ / p 1 1 l F  for costs . l~j~J 
o P d 1 / t r  Bank 110' [200 11 K S\XSC "44 a t  14'j: C--orfloru!~nn r AL.? 201) 1 (Ctlt), s 1335: 
I'~ot-~on I '  l\-up'lw 1 t q7-'] 1 I L l R  899 at 902 



as nominal plaintiffs, it 1s appropriate that corporate plaintiffs be requlred to pay securlty 
for costs if they cannot provide evidence that they have suffictent assets withln the 
jurisdictron to meet the potential costs of the defendant. 

We believe that a court's observance of the "bas~c rule" provides suffrcrent protection to 
self-represented litigants and those funded by legal atd 

2. Where a plaintiff is unable to meet the costs of the defendant and security might 
otherwise be ordered, it is a mitigat~ng factor rf the contravening conduct alleged against 
the defendant itself caused or contributed to the plainttff's impecunrosity.' ln Audralian 
Quarry Holdings Pty Ltd (in liq) v Dougherty, Ormlston J (as he then was) said' 

It might E,r satd that tlus [actor r,FTsc < %rmrl,u diftict~lr~cz rn dint rclanng to tlic prospcctq 
of wccecs Ijut In rn: opinion the h ~ t o r  I, o ~ d t n ~ n l ~  t:~ken into :iccount llpDrl the 
:bssttmption t h ~ r  I T  ~ ' O U I E I  hc t~nfiur tn clcrar [he plninr~ff tho nght to ~c \d~.hcrc IT$ 

tmpccuntnsitr- ma! hc cntd tr) result from thc matters cornpldincd of, wrthout great 
reg~rd to the p1.1111uffs cl tancc~ o f  ~ ~ I C C C S S  Tn nthcr ivord~ ~t t s  usuallr rclarcd to a 
sirnil:tr fzctclr, that an order For scoiruti mil\ srultif! the litig:ition or Ile orhenwe 
oppresswe I n  rEic prcscnr c a w  ~t 1s rc,l+onat)l\ clcar that the cornpan\ \\-as placcd in 

lrq~udafion after the c\ cnts of \~l~tcIl ~ o ~ n p l ~ i l n t  made in the proceeding.- 

This rule avoids what would otherwise be a fundamental injustice; namely, a defendant 
being able to take the benefit of thelr own alleged wrongdoing in order to stultiv legal 
proceedings. 

Because of this discretionary principle, we belleve that in the majority of circumstances, 
impecunious plaintiffs are adequately -- protected by existing law and practice. 

The court will consfder the bona fides of the plaintiff in bringing the claim. including their 
motivations (identifying potentially vexatlous litigants), as well as consider~ng at a 
preliminary level whether the clam discloses a cause of action, and IS free from material 
defect or irregularity.* 

The court has stated that any further assessment of the strengths of each parties' case, 
over and above considerrng whether a case discloses a cause of action, has any 
obvious flaws and is bona fide, is "highly imprudent" Fiduciary Ltd v Morntngstar 
Research Pfy Ltd at [39]. This is appropriate, as a defendant wishing to attack the 
plaintiff's pleadings (rather than its financial pos~tlon) ought to do so via a strike out 
application. 

The existing discretion protects defendants in those infrequent circumstances where a 
pla~ntiff might use litigation for a collateral purpose or is othennrise an abuse of process. 

4. Courts will be less incltned to order security for costs if it would have the effect of 
unreasonably stultifying the plaintiffs It is recognized that, depending on the 
other factors involved, there are crrcumstances where an order will be appropriate even 
if a plaintiffs clam will effectively be stayed. Thrs decision is made by a judge and is 
capable of being chalilenged by interlocutory appeal 

fi Sir L n d q  Pmki~zson L? co I_ld I! T#p,'an Lfd [I 9731 QB 6119; J ynnehuty Pp 7 ,tii t r l ~  Furquhar Iinle.pisef 
(1977) 3 .-ICLR 133; S+/ IJ C'ommodip Bmkm Aztstraha Po h d  (i,l hy) (1983) 8 .+CLR 110; ; Sjdmur Pp P ld  to 

- Sfafe)mI~e Dcue/opwefif~ Pp h d  (1 987) ' 3  .ILR 289; Fid~man; I ,!d v J for~~~nqs t c~r  &.rearch P o  I A  (2004) 208 i\LR 
564 a t  [83]-[101]) 

(1 992) 8 ,lCSK 569. See also RtSalcr Coporurron 11 PtYrneT~yE Cb~orarion [ZOO91 \'SC 1 - 1. 
Jods~? Pp JJd Ld 00 t) A d-1 A/otancr Pp r ,/A 6- Orb (1 991) 1 04 .LIAR 218 

' P i c I ~ ~ ~ i a q  Lfd v ,L%rmq~~ar Ue~esenr~d Po L!d at r2l-r4]; STL$ Petjt/opment 2 Truivinx Centre Pp J.td rr 

Cummonzwur'rll ofAu.rtraka {2nO?i] FC.4 1 643) 
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In welghing this factor, a court will be more Inclined to allow the case to proceed if it 
potentially benefits a group of affected persons that IS wider than the plaintiff.10 

5. Finally, there IS a general principle that a security for costs application should be made 
by a defendant at an early stage tn proceedlngs.ll In Buckley, Moffitt P stated: 

1I1o puma? rca.inlr 1~11). rlic a p p l ~ c ; ~ t ~ o n  should he hro~tght promptly and pre5scd to 

Jcturrninnt~on prtmptl! 1s t h ~ t  thc company tp1:antifq. u-h~ch hy assumptlclrl EI:I\  
financral pso lr l c~n~ ,  15 cr~ttrlcd to kno\\. its pc>s~tton In relation to security at thc outsct. 
and I~cfort. i t  cml>arks t o  :In! rcal cstc~it  on its hugation, and cerratnl! I~efore i t  1s 

allorvcd tr) or  corrlrnl1s st~Iwr,~nt~:d Sl ims of  znarlc!. towards litigating its clarrn.I2 

This goes some way to ensuring that defendants apply for security out of a genuine 
concern about costs recovery, rather than strategically deploying an application in an 
effort to derail or halt the Irtlgatron, or otherwise force the plaintiff to bear additional legal 
costs. 

In our view, the jurisdictional th~esholds and fundamental discretionary principles applied by 
courts in New South Wales (and most AustralIan jur~sdictrons) work together to ensure that 
securlty for costs will be ordered against plalntlffs in appropriate arcurnstances, particularly 
when that plaintiff appears to have taken measures to avold the consequences of the litlgatlon 
that ~t has brought, or that a nominal plalnt~ff IS being used by the true beneficiary of the litigation 
to sh~eld themselves from the risk of adverse costs. The thresholds and principles otherwise 
preserue the right of individual plaintiffs to bring proceedings without fear that its claim will be 
stayed. 

The existing framework provides an adequate policy balance and should not be the subject of 
any modification. 

Litigation Funding 

In addition to those outlined above, there is also a fundamental principle that a court is more 
likely to order security for costs when the plaintiff is suing for the benefit of other persons l3 This 
has been adapted by the court to extend to third party litigation funders that have taken a 
material interest in a plaintiffs cause of action, in exchange for the payment of legal costs and 
the provision of an indemnity agalnst adverse costs and security for costs orders, 

In circumstances where the indemnified plaintiff is often without their own means to pay an 
adverse costs order (for rnstance, they are a representative party in a class action, or a 
company in liquidation) then the application of ordinary principles suggests that security be 
ordered and paid by the funder. 

I We believe that funded proceedings are adequately dealt with by existing principles. - - 

Speculative Funding Arrangements 

We are concerned by a recent decision of the Supreme Court of New South Wales which 
regarded as relevant to a security for costs applicatton the fact that the plaintiffs solicitor was 
acting on a cond~tional fee basis.14 Such "No Win-No Fee" agreements are des~gned to provide 
access to justice by making the payment of legal costs conditional on the plaintiff achieving a 
su~cessful outcome in the litigation Such agreements are highly regulated, and typically do not 
involve any agreement to indemnify the plaint~ff against an adverse costs order. 

I" Tran Y The Commnwer~///~ [2009] FC -L 92 1 
' 1  .Tfu# De~relopmtiir L+ Trarnrttg Ctat~ P!) Lid r p  C~arnrna,r~z~cu~f~~ oJ A-/t.rrrnha). 
[ 2  ~li;+!ey v B~pnnd/ G n . r t n ~ ~ . ~ i o n r  P~J Lid (1 974) 1 ;\ICLIt 30 1 at 3139 
1J Green (As llqwdufor of-Anmro ikfiniqg PIJ hd) 11 C , L  I l t ~ , r u m ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ l  [ZOO81 IiS1YC.i 1 48 
I-' De/ Boao r: Cltitfrim [ZOO81 SSWSC 1 05 
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To the extent that conditional fee agreements are aimed at plainttffs who are othennrise unable 
to meet therr own legal costs up-front, it is perverse for the court to regard this as a factor that 
speaks In Favour of the plaintlff paying the defendant's legal costs up-front. 

Representative Proceedings 

We regard the existence of a speculative fee arrangement as irrelevant to the exercrse of 
judlcial d~scretion in relation to security for costs. 

In the representative proceedlng of Bray v F Hoffman-La Roche Lfd (2003) 130 FCR 317, in 
considering whether a securtty for costs order was justified, the court looked to the financial 
circumstances of each of the members of pla~nt~ff group, the estmate of the legal costs In 
respect of wh~ch security was sought, and whether the order would stifle the proceedrngs. 

1 

In our view, the ordinary appl~cation of legal principles would speak against an order that a 
representative plaintlff pay securlty for costs In proceedings not ~nvolving a litigation funder. The 
purpose of the representatwe proceeding mechanism was to enable an individual plaintiff to 
represent a broader group of s~m~larly situated group members, to determine the issues of law 
and fact that were common to all of them and, in so doing, achieve considerable public policy 
benefits by bncreaslng access to justice whilst reducing both legal costs and the burden on the 
judlcial system. The costs of the class actlon defendant may be higher than would otherwise be 
the case if defending a proceedlng brought by a lone ~ndividual, but they would generally be far 
lower than if each or even a number of affected lndividuajs instituted separate proceedings. 
Further, the defendant to a class actron 1s l~kely to be in a strong financtal position 

We believe that the application of existing principles will adequately balance the rights of 
defendants to representative proceedings against the public policy benefits that flow from 
allowing validly constituted representative proceedings to proceed, both in terms of access to 
justrce and the effective administration of mass claims. 

PUBLIC INTEREST AND PROTECTIVE COSTS ORDERS 

Public interest or protect~ve costs orders aim to shift or balance the threat of adverse costs 
orders with the publ~c benefit to be obtained from the proceedings belng brought by a plaintiff 
Such an application could be made under Division 1 of Part 42 of the UCPR whlch enables the 
court to alter the general rule that costs follow the event. In particular, 42.4(4) provrdes that a 
court may spec~fy at the outset of the proceeding, the maximum costs that can be ordered 
where there are special circumstances or it IS In the interests of justice to do so. 

Notwtthstanding this, such orders have been sought and granted in very few Instances. In our 
view, there should be a greater ptornlnence given to the court's abel~ty to order on the 
application of the plaint~ff, that the costs of the unsuccessful plaintiff or for both part~es to be 
capped at a fixed amount ~mmed~ately following the commencement of the proceed~ng. 

A number of past reviews into the law and practice relating to public interest and protectrve 
costs orders have recommended that greater clarity be glven to the crrterla aga~nst wh~ch an 
application for such orders w~ l l  be assessed, and greater prominence given to thelr ava~labilrty.'~ 
The reports note that, notwlthstand~ng the technical availability of these orders, current practice 
usually results in the non-pursuit or abandonment of public interest cases, due to the threat of 
an adverse costs order against a plaint~ff who was little or no financial Incentive to br~ng the 
proceedfngs. In summary, these reports recommended: 

The establishment of definite public interest criteria for assisting and/or directing the 
court determining whether a proceeding should be granted relief; and 

" -iustrahan Law Reform ~ : c m m ~ s s ~ o t ~ ,  "C.os/r .r/~f?bin~ - [f?o Prn;J.-fnr ~ f ~ a t ~ o t z ' '  (October 1995); Dcpartmcnt 
of Envuonrncnt, \Y7ater, I ientage ;and the .\rts, ' 7 % ~  A~s~ral ic /n  Enu,mnmtr~i ~ c t :  Repor, ?,f ~ h r  lndcptnt/eat h i t l a ,  

qf Enr~iPonment Pml?L.fioir r111d Hiodir~err6t~ C?nt~.?rn~uf~o~ A z ~  1 999' (Octol~er 21309) and the 1-ictorian I.aw Rc form 
Comtnrsston's ''GwIJE{.~~.P ~ ~ J ~ P I J ? '  (2008) 
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Where a proceeding is deemed to be in the public interest, specifying the range of 
available costs orders to allow a plaintiff to apply for particular relief and provlde both 
parties with a pred~ctable range of outcomes 

The current state of confus~on IS exemplified by McMugh J's obiter dictum in Oschlak v 
Richmond River ~ounci/,'"in which it was said that displacing the normal costs rule with 
reference to a non-specific 'public interest' criterion 1s problernatrc. In Hrs Honour's oprnion, 
most litigation concerns a matter of public interest, and that judicially-determ~ning dtstingurshlng 
principles wouid be "probably irnpo~sible".'~ 

The leg~slattfre should provilde criteria to assist the court's in determlnlng what matters are 
consrdered to be in the publ~c interest 

Where the courts have found a proceeding to be in the public rnterest or have an element of 
publlc tnterest, the effect of such a finding on the courts determlnatron of the appropriate costs 
order to be made rs unpredictable 

The variety of costs orders recently made in proceedings that have been found as berng as in 
the public interest show an inconsistency in the applicatlon of publlc Interest or protectwe costs 
orders. We note that in three recent cases, the plaintiff was found to have raised novel 
questions concerning the construction of the Environmental Protection and 8,odiversity 
Conservation Act 1999 (Cth), but that different costs orders were made in each l a  

In our view, uncertainty for the plaintiff about their adverse costs exposure IS a deterrent to 
publrc Interest litigation, as well as creating another layer of uncertainty and therefore rlsk for 
defendants. 

The legislature should identify the costs orders that are available to the plaintiff in a public 
interest proceeding 

Conclusion 

The principles that are applied when ordering security for costs strike the right balance between 
ensuring access to justice and protecting defendants. We believe that the common law 1s an 
adequate and appropriate mechanism for the determination and weigh~ng of these princ~ples; 
providing parties with certainty about the factors to be applied in a proceeding, and enabling 
judges to develop the law and the applicatlon of principles to meet new challenges 

Public interest and protective costs orders require the same level of certainty that has 
developed with securlty for costs orders. However, in our submisston, it is clear from cases 
cited that legislature needs to define what it regards to meet the public interest requirement, and 
to articulate the range of costs orders that could follow the rnaklng of such a determination. 

Yours faithfully 

y- Andrew Grech 
Managing Director 
SLATER & GORDON LIMITED 

'"/1.998) 193 CLR 7 2  
I' Scc also. 17.RC rcport at 15 above, arid Saw f / ~ e  Ridye Imnr. u Cornmon~~~e.al!ll [2O{j6] 1:C.iI:C: 51 
I% Hue lVf{qt+~ In'- r9 ibfi~i.~!~r)kr kn~~rnn~ent. .&qe und !he Arfr [2tlOR] FC.\ 1 1 06; iV1ld enless Socie y 1. the 
Hon IIalcolm Turnl7uil I20081 FC-4 F.i 1 9, and I-suq t ~ s  for T;ov~.s Irrc 11 Alinz.i?er,t~r Enr~imt~me~!, HrPi;taqe at~d !lw - 

A ~ J .  I2009] 17C.\F.\ 'I14 


